The Fifth Annual Hospitality Claims Webinar
July 18, 2018
1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. EST

Rimkus Consulting Group, Inc. and Cole, Scott & Kissane, P.A. are hosting a Free Hospitality Claims Webinar featuring three 1 hour Continuing Education Courses.

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.

COURSE INFORMATION

1:00 P.M. How can Human Factors Help in Hospitality Claims?
This course will educate and provide the evaluation and understanding of individual risk perception and behavior, decision making, visibility & conspicuity, attention, and distraction to accident causation. In cases involving minor children, this evaluation will include understanding the role of adult supervision, guidance, as well as age appropriate understanding of risk. (1 Hour Credit)
Presented by: Farheen S. Khan, Ph.D. - Rimkus Consulting Group
Trevor Hawes - Cole, Scott & Kissane
Course ID: CA - 368615; CO - 59592; FL - 104323; GA - 55179, 55180; LA - 30825; NC - 208928, 208929; TX - 112539; WY - 29180, 29181; NH - pending

2:00 P.M. Golf Cart Accident Investigation & Legal Defenses
This course is designed to help the participant understand how golf cart accidents are investigated and how to defend these accidents. The course will provide familiarity with accident reconstruction science, proper accident reconstruction methods, and a methodology for securing evidence and obtaining statements to properly defend possible litigation. (1 Hour Credit)
Presented by: Zyad Jabal, P.E. - Rimkus Consulting Group
Trevor Hawes - Cole, Scott & Kissane
Course ID: CA - 368616; CO - 59594; FL - 104324; GA - 55181, 55182; LA - 30826; NC - 208930, 208931; TX – 112540; WY - 29182, 29183; NH – pending

3:00 P.M. You’re Liable: Now What Can Plaintiff Recover?
This course addresses the technical details of economic and non-economic damages that personal injury claimants are entitled to in Florida, which includes recent trends involving inflated / unreasonable medical expenses, how much plaintiffs can board at trial, letters of protection, and how to properly predict / reserve damages for pain and suffering. (1 Hour Credit)
Presented by: Scott Shelton - Cole, Scott & Kissane
Course ID: FL - 104720

Register Now!

For Questions, Please contact Michael Manley at (813) 765-2549. MRM@rimkus.com